Part 3
PROPHETIC EYE

A. When revelation comes we ______________
 _________ / _____________
B. When we get it, it becomes _____________ & ______________
 Revelation to make it ______________________.

4 INTRO PREMISES (John 14:26, 16:13)

 Inspiration to _____________________________.

1. God __________ to speak to you _______________ His __________.

 Application to make it __________________ & _____________________.

2. We _________________________ what He has to say.

 Always looking for something ____________ … _________ … ___________.

3. He sent the ____________________ to be our ________________.
4. We need to ___________ to ‘__________ in the _____________.’

C. When revelation comes, it becomes ___________________
 God can/will use _____________ as a rich source of revelation, but until it

The Holy Spirit is the One who (Ephesians 1:17) ________________ the heart of God,

becomes _________________, the danger is it’s just ___________ knowledge, little

gives _________________ into mysteries & secrets, __________________ of Who He

more than _________________________________________.

really is & _______________ our relationship with the Lord.
DEFINITION #1: ___________________________________________
 Like a covering ___________ being __________________.
 What once was _______________ has now been ___________________.
e.g.1 = Your ______________________ (2 Corinthians 4:4,6).
e.g.2 = _________ with the Gospel message __________________________________.

 There’s something about _________________ it, _______________ for it,
____________ it for yourself.
 Until it becomes personal, it won’t ____________ you _______________ to really
make a ___________________.
D. Revelation produces ____________________________
 ____________________ doesn’t ______________ your __________.
 Christianity isn't meant to be __________________, but ___________________.

POINT: There are things you _______________ see, know or understand, ___________
or ____________ the Holy Spirit _______________ them to you (1 Corinthians 2:14,

 Revelation enables you to _________________________________________
… And when you do that, __________________________________.

John 16:14 AMP).
HOW DO WE GET REVELATION?
DEFINITION #2: ___________________________________________________
So, a complex, illusive, mystifying _________________ now becomes crystal clear,

1. Read the Word _________________________ = Open ___________
 ______________ → _________ → _____________ → _______________ → ____

simple, personal ________________.
REVELATION takes it FROM
 ___________________ to ____________________
 _____________________ to _____________________________
 ______________ to ___________________
 ___________ to ______________

2. Read the Word _________________________ = Open ___________
 So many good _____________________ to help (Joshua 1:8)
3. Read the Word ________________________ = Open ___________ (Ephesians 1:18)
 Because revelation is a __________ / ____________ thing, we have to get the
__________ / ___________ involved, through ____________ & _____________.

